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Editorial Page

TI was fortunate to be co-curator of the “American 
Voices: Latino Photography in the United States” exhi

bition that opened at the International Gallery of the 
Smithsonian Institution on May 14,1997. FotoFest originated the 
show in Houston, Texas in 1994 and we are delighted that the 
Smithsonian Institution Traveling Exhibition Service (S.I.T.E.S.) 
will travel it throughout the United States for the next two years. 
They will also publish an extensive catalogue to accompany the 
show. 1 congratulate the Smithsonian on this breakthrough event 
(their first Latino exhibition) and am encouraged that it may rep
resent a new inclusive consciousness within American photogra
phy. “American Voices” will be at the Smithsonian in Washington 
D.C. until September 28,1997.

I guess most of you have noticed that this issue of Nueva 
Lux. includes our newsletter Critical Mass. In order to streamline 
our production process and to stretch our Yankee dollar further 
we are now combining the two. I think they complement each 
other and hope you are pleased with it also. This has largely been 
made possible by a recent grant awarded to En Foco through the 
new structure of the National Endowment for the Arts (NEA). 
We welcome your written thoughts on the new format and any 
other subject that is relevant to our mission. Please address your 
responses to the Editor and kindly keep them under 150 words.

Within these pages you will also find a description of En 
Foco’s new Print Collectors' program which makes original pho
tographs by an impressive roster of Americas leading photogra
phers available to you at affordable prices. I want to personally 
thank the loyal and caring photographers who have volunteered 
to donate their remarkable photographs that constitute the Print 
Collector’s Program. Enjoy the summer, stay healthy and make 
photographs of those things that move you.

uve la suerte de ser el co-curador de la exposicidn 
“American Voices: Latino Photography in the 

United States,” que se inaugurd en la Galena Internacional del 
Smithsonian Institution el 14 de mayo de 1997. FotoFest origind 
el evento en Houston, Texas en 1994 y estamos encantados de que 
el Servicio de Exposiciones Itinerantes del Smithsonian 
Institution (S.I.T.E.S. por sus siglas en ingles) lo lleve a traves de 
los Estados Unidos durante los prdximos dos anos. Tambien pub- 
licardn un extenso catdlogo para acompanar la exposicion. 
Felicito al Smithsonian en este evento que hace historia (su 
primera exposicidn de artistas latinos) y me inspira a que pueda 
representar una nueva conciencia de inclusidn dentro de la 
fotografia norteamericana. “American Voices" estard exhibien- 
dose en la Smithsonian en Washington D.C. hasta el 28 de sep- 
tiembre de 1997.

Creo que la mayoria de ustedes habrdn notado que esta 
edicidn de Nueva Lux incluye nuestro boletin Critical Mass 
(Masa Critica). Para hacer aerodinamico nuestro proceso de pro- 
duccidn y estirar aun mds nuestros ddlares Yanquis, ahora esta
mos combinando ambos. Creo que se complementan y espero 
tambien les complaxca. Eso ha sido en gran parte posible gracias 
a una nueva subvencidn otorgada a En Foco mediante la nueva 
estructura de la Fundacidn Nacional de las Artes (NEA). Le 
damos la bienvenida a sus ideas por escrito sobre nuestro nuevo 
formato y a cualquier otro tdpico que sea relevante a nuestra 
misidn. Favor de enviar sus respuestas al Editor, y estas deben ser 
de menos de 150 palabras.

Dentro de estas pdginas tambien encontrardn una 
descripcion del nuevo programa “Print Collectors” en el cual 
tiene a su disposicidn fotografias originales de una impresionante 
lista de los destacados fotdgrafos de EE.UU. a precios modicos. 
Quiero agradecer personalmente la lealtad y compromiso de 
fotdgrafos que han donado sus impresionantes fotografias para 
lograr completar el Programa “Print Collectors.” Disfruten en el 
verano, mantenganse saludables y tomen fotografias de aquellas 
cosas que te mueven.

Charles Biasiny-Rivera 
Editor
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Cover photograph: Rita Rivera, Elena, 1996. Gelatin silver print, 10 x 10".
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Inspired by his fathers aerial photography of the Pacific during WWII, Max Aguilera-Hellweg began using 
the family’s Kodak Brownie and developing his own photographs while still in high school. Over the past twen
ty years, his clients have included the New York Times Magazine, Esquire, Rolling Stone, New York, Details, 
Fortune, Scientific American, and many other periodicals. In 1981, he received a grant from the American 
Film Institute, and in 1983 published his first book, Breaking 100, a series of portraits and interviews with cen
tenarians. His photographs have been exhibited in London, New York, Mexico City, Houston, and in the per
manent collections of the Museum of Modern Art in New York City, the Bibliotheque National in Paris and 
the Museum of Art in El Paso, Texas. His new book, The Sacred Heart: A Photographic Atlas of Invasive 
Surgery, is scheduled for release this fall. It documents his experiences in the operating room and the events 
that led to his decision to become a doctor himself. His work is part of American Voices: Latino Photographers 
in the U.S., on view at the Smithsonian Institution in Washington D.C.

“Growing up a Mexican in America is to grow up an immigrant in one’s own land. To be amputated at the 
hip without the language, without the culture, without a sense of history, continuity or belonging to the rest 
of Latin America. Although Mexican, I walk different, I wear my jeans different, my Spanish has a Cuban, 
an Argentinian and sometimes even a Catilan accent. Nonetheless, with a black cape, a wooden tripod and 
a 4x5 field camera, I’m accepted as an ambulante (a street walker), as the itinerant photographers are called. 
I don’t charge, but offer my portraits for free. In Mexico, having one’s picture taken is still an important event. 
The subject stands there, sin sonrisa (without a smile), as if saying to themselves, ‘Look at me. This is who I 
am.’ In the United States, El Norte, we don’t even have our picture taken anymore, we are videotaped... Still, 
when we do have our picture taken we have learned to wear a mask. That mask is a smile. And the smile is 
a lie, a convention imposed. Afraid to look inside, afraid to reveal ourselves, we don the mask.’’

All images are from the La Frontera, Sin Sonrisa series, gelatin silver prints, 24x20”.
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Boy With Tire, Rio Grande, 1989.
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The Lovers, Rio Grande, 1989.
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Cristina y Daisy, Piedras Negras, 1989.
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Three Cab Drivers, Juarez, 1989.
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Looking for Work in Front of Hardware Store, East L.A., 1990.
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Los Quatro Caballeros, Oaxaca, Oaxaca, 1992.
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Mariachis, East L.A., 1989.
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King-o-Hearts, East L.A., 1990.
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Donut Shop, East L.A., 1989.
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Cyrus received a Master of Fine Arts from the School of Visual Arts (1992) in New York City, where he has 
resided for the past seven years. His work has been exhibited at the Aldrich Museum of Contemporary Art in 
Connecticut; Watts Towers Art Center and the Los Angeles Photography Center in Los Angeles; the Midtown 
Y Gallery and the Visual Arts Gallery in New York City; and two En Foco exhibitions at the Bronx Museum 
of the Arts and the Montefiore Family Health Center, Bronx, New York. Cyrus was awarded a residency at 
Light Work in 1995. He has had work published in the New York Times, The Washington Post, L.A. Style, The 
Village Voice, Light Work’s Contact Sheet *88, and many other publications. Fotophile Magazine will be 
including his new work, “Harlem Jazz” in their upcoming issue.

“ I’ve always photographed my family; however, it wasn’t until about seven years ago that I decided to do it 
intensely. Part of the catalyst for this was a desire to find out more about my folks, especially my relatives in 
New Orleans. Another factor was the lack of documentary photography I saw that dealt with middle-class 
African-American family life. The scenes depicted include everyday activities as well as special events, and 
my goal has been to photograph them in a manner which infuses them with beauty, drama and wry humor - 
in essence, to capture the spirit of kinship.”

All images are from the Kinship series, gelatin silver prints, 16 x 20”.
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Gerald Cyrus

untitled, New Orleans, 1992.
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Gerald Cyrus

untitled, Tacoma, WA, 1992.
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Gerald Cyrus

untitled, Setauket, NY, 1992.
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Gerald Cyrus

untitled, Setauket, NY, 1992.
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Gerald Cyrus

untitled, Setauket, NY, 1992.
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Gerald Cyrus

untitled, New Orleans, LA, 1992.
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untitled, New Orleans, LA, 1996.
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Gerald Cyrus

untitled, Los Angeles, CA, 1990.
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Gerald Cyrus

untitled, Elizaeth City, NC, 1996.
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Rita Rivera
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Rivera is a self-taught New York City based freelance photographer. Her work has been exhibited at the 
University of Puerto Rico in Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico; Konica Plaza in Tokyo, Japan; Nikon House and E3 
Gallery in Manhattan; and at Hostos Art Gallery/Center for the Art & Culture, Bronx, New York. She has 
also been awarded a 1996 En Foco competition to create new works, many of which are published within this 
issue. Current projects include the book Raza: Latinos in America by Olmos Productions; bookcovers for 
Penguin Books, Houghton Mifflin and Simon & Schuster; and photographing for New York Latino magazine 
and El Diario La Prensa.

“I decided to photograph Puerto Rican women and children because being of Puerto Rican descent, it is very 
important to me to show the richness, diversity and beauty within our culture. I feel that these photographs are 
a small tribute to the Puerto Rican woman that shows them proud and beautiful, not portrayed stereotypi- 
cally. I use a plastic Diana camera, void of mechanical features. Its plastic lens allows part of the image to be 
sharp while other parts become soft and diffused. It adds an element of surprise to the picture making process, 
because you can never be sure what the image will look like.”

All photographs are sepia toned gelatin silver prints, 7x7”.
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Rita Rivera

Jenny, Puerto Rico, 1995.
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Rita Rivera

Linda Pequefta (Small Beauty), 116th Street, New York City, 1996.
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Ojos de Elena (Elena’s Eyes), 1995.
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Rita Rivera

Puerto Rican Day Parade, 1996.
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Rita Rivera

Jolene, Puerto Rico, 1995.
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Rita Rivera

Jenny, Puerto Rico, 1995.
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Rita Rivera

Coney Island, New York, 1996.
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Rita Rivera

Ailene, Poeta Joven (Young Poet), 1996.
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Rita Rivera

Deborah, 1997.
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commentary

ll three of these photographers, Max 
Aguilera-Helliveg, Gerald Cyrus and Rita 

Rivera, seek to represent a people, a culture, and at the same time, 
an individual spirit, a unique soul as experienced in that moment 
the shutter is opened. They speak about difference, each one seek
ing to transcend stereotypes. They are photographers driven to 
present their perspective - a perspective bred in the frustration of 
confronting lies over and over and over again. Maybe not lies 
exactly, maybe just half truths, quarter truths, one sixteenth 
truths, but never the whole truth, never the truth as they know it 
and experience it.

angle shots, images quickly caught with all elements in the picture 
in focus offer us more detail, more information. His work pushes 
the edges of documentary genre. He rarely concentrates the sub
ject of his pictures in the center of the frame. Instead he gives us 
at least two scenarios in each picture, making our eyes dart 
around from one to the other, making connections in our mind. 
It’s the kind of image you get when you walk through the house, 
headed for the bathroom when the relatives are visiting - all that 
“going on” at once. Gerald is showing us the kids, real kids, adored 
kids - demanding attention, cartwheeling about the house. He 
questions what is important to document? For him it’s touching 
each other, the moments of play, the boy too filled with the giggles 
to be quiet when the adults have some important conversation 
going on. It is reading the paper and channel surfing - being alive, 
being a family, related, connected. Cyrus’ work, like Max 
Aguilera-Hellweg’s, begins with a search. His is to connect with 
his family and to reveal aspects of middle class 
African-Americans not usually portrayed by the media.

Max Aguilera-Hellweg’s search is for his people, for 
himself in them. He rails at convention - smiling - anything that 
stands in the way of reaching to the heart of the person. When 
people ask him, “What are you taking a picture of?” he half-jok- 
ingly responds, “I am taking a picture of your soul.” However it is 
his soul he has captured - each images is part of him, collecting in 
him, making him whole. His homing instincts are strong; his 
search serious, intense. He uses a large format camera, a portable 
strobe and his prints are made by a master printer in LA. Each 
negative is sharp, the prints perfect. His idea of home is fixed in 
his childhood, in memories from visits to his families in El Paso 
and Juarez. This is how he knew Mexico, the home he was absent 
from growing up in LA.

He mourns the disappearance of old photographers with 
the Virgin of Guadalupe painted on their cameras that were used 
as processing tents, and the “slime” they used to fix the image. The 
images made with these cameras “never fade,” like his memories 
of the Mexico he had known. He doesn’t seem to be able to come 
to terms with a Mexico, now older by 20 - 30 years. He can’t seem 
to let her grow. For me, Max’s strongest images are those taken in 
East LA and on the Rio Grande where his vision is not obstruct
ed by his memory. They are poignant, powerful, passionate pic
tures.

The work is challenging because it presents a view not 
readily available in the American cultural representations of 
Chicanos, Mexicans, Latinos and African-Americans - a posi
tive empowering image that speaks to the strength, humanity and 
dignity of a people. Why are these kinds of images not available? 
Why are Ailene, the young poet, or the two lovers on the Rio 
Grande not important enough for the media to speak about, to 
notice? We can literally feel their passion and determination in 
our breast when we look at their pictures. Here are affirmations 
of being, of being alive.

Together, the images of these artists speak to the shal
lowness of representations, even the shallowness of the media dis
cussion in which the representations are contextualized. How lit
tle the images we see everyday say anything really. In contrast, 
these pictures make us question the use and mis-use of images of 
real human beings - the disrespect for life and need for honoring 
the uniqueness and wholeness of an individual. Why can’t the 
human beings in front of the camera tell a little more of their 
own story? Why isn’t their story important? Why is only the cruel, 
the horrific, the dishonest of interest?

All three photographers struggle to see the individual in 
front of the camera, as solely, and as wholly as possible. Each pho
tographer works hard to make these pictures, thinking about how 
to bring each aspect of their image making skills to bear in the 
making of these photographs. Each are challenging and question
ing photographic conventions.

The women Rita Rivera photographs, speak with their 
eyes - strong, determined, good hearted, defiant, wary and beau
tiful. When we meet them here, we can’t dismiss them. We cannot 
forget them. Rita chooses the Diana Camera for these pictures - 
its focus not quite sharp, not exactly blurred. As our eyes seek to 
focus the images, the women move on the page. They are alive 
and their spirits will not be captured. She uses sepia to give the 
prints sweet brown tones. Rita is presenting to us Puerto Rican 
females - viable and healthy. They don’t avert their eyes, but lock 
a gaze into ours - self confident, clear and poised. The pho
tographs celebrate the transformation - the sweet child, deciding 
in her own time whether she’ll be photographed; Ailene, the deter
mined young poet - you can hear her words of strength and you 
know she is speaking to you; Elena, self assured, elegance and 
depth reflected in her face. Each one an individual.

Gerald Cyrus takes a completely different tact. He uses 
a documentary approach infused with a snapshot aesthetic. Wide

The work of all three photographers honors who we are 
as a people. They help us see ourselves more clearly. They have 
depth. They are positive and they are present. In them, the pho
tographers are presenting ideas and posing questions that we 
must think about. They are challenging our notions of image 
making and viewing, our notions of ourselves, and, what is real
ly important in life. To honor their work, we must take the time 
to let the images resonate in us. We, as the viewers, can contribute 
to the power of the images by coming to know them well and 
demanding the depth and deliberation present in these works 
from all images. Maybe engaging these images can help us as a 
people to learn to engage all people more deeply, value life more 
highly.

Cheryl Younger

Cheryl Younger is the Director of the American Photograhy Institute at New York University in New York City, and a 
photographer. Younger has created many programs for arts and education.
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comentario
odos estos fotdgrafos, Max Aguilera-Hellweg, 
Gerald Cyrus y Rita Rivera, buscan representar 

un pueblo, una cultura y a la misma vez un espiritu individual, 
un alma unica, como experimentan en el momento en que se 
abre el obturador. Hablan de diferencia, cada uno buscando 
trascender estereotipos. Son fot6grafos llevados a presentar su per- 
spectiva - una perspectiva alimentada por la frustracidn de con- 
frontar mentiras una y otra vez. Quizds no sean precisamente 
mentiras, quizds sean solo medias verdades, un cuarto de ver- 
dades o un decimosexto de verdades, pero nunca la pura verdad, 
nunca la verdad como la conocen y la experimentan.

El trabajo es un reto por que presenta una visidn que no 
estd fdcilmente disponible en las representaciones culturales 
americanas de los chicanos, mejicanos, latinos y afro-americanos 
- una imagen positiva de apoderamiento que habla de la fort- 
aleza, humanidad y dignidad de un pueblo, iPor que no estdn 
disponibles este tipo de imdgenes? ;Por que Ailene, la joven poeta, 
o los dos amantes en el Rio Grande, no son lo suficientemente 
importantes para que los medios de comunicacidn hablen sobre 
ellos, para que los reconozcan? Podemos literalmente sentir su 
pasidn y determinacidn en nuestro pecho cuando observamos sus 
fotografias. Aqui hay afirmaciones del ser, del vivir.

Juntas, las imdgenes de estos artistas hablan a la super- 
ficialidad de las representaciones, aun a la frivolidad de la dis- 
cusidn de los medios de comunicacidn en la cual se contextual- 
izan representaciones. jCudn poco en realidad dicen las imdgenes 
que observamos! En contraste, estas fotografias no hacen pregun- 
tarnos sobre el uso y el mal uso de las imdgenes de verdaderos 
seres humanos - la falta de respeto a la vida y la necesidad de 
honrar la unidad y la totalidad de un individuo. fPor que los seres 
humanos frente a la cdmara no pueden decir un poco mds de su 
propria historia? iPor que su historia no es relevante? ;Por que 
solo interesa lo curel, lo horroroso y lo ilicito?

Los tres fotdgrafos luchan para mirar al individuo 
frente a la cdmara de la manera mds unica y exclusiva posible. 
Cada fotdgrafo labora intensamente para tomar estas 
fotografias, pensando en cdmo hacer que cada aspecto de sus 
destrezas de crear imdgenes se plasme al tomar de cada una de 
estas fotografias. Cada una es un reto, y cuestionan los conven- 
cionalismos de la fotografia.

Las mujeres que Rita Rivera fotografia hablan con sus 
ojos - son fuertes, determinadas, de buen corazdn, desafiantes, 
cautelosas y bellas. Cuando las conocemos aqui, no las podemos 
descartar. No las podemos olvidar. Rita escoge la Cdmara Diana 
para estas tomas - su foco ni es muy definido, ni realmente bor- 
roso. Mientras nuestros ojos buscan enfocar las imdgenes, las 
mujeres se mueven en la pagina. Estan vivas y sus espiritus no se 
capturardn. Utiliza sepia para impartirle dulces tonalidades 
marrdn a sus impresiones. Rita nos presenta mujeres puertor- 
riquenas- viables y saludables. No apartan la vista - pero encier- 
ran una mirada dentro de la nuestras - seguras de si mismas, 
claras y con aplomo. Las fotografias celebran las transforma- 
ciones - la dulce nina, decidiendo en su propio tiempo si se va a 
dejar fotografiar; Ailene, la resuelta joven poeta - puede oir sus 
palabras de fortaleza y comprenderd que la estd hablando; Elena, 
segura de si misma, la elegancia y profundidad se reflejan en su 
rostro. Cada una, un individuo.

Geral Cyrus utiliza una tdctica totalmente diferente. 
Emplea un enfoque documental infundido con una estetica de 
fotografia instantdnea (snapshot). Tomas de dngulo amplio, imd

genes cautivadas rdpidamente con todos sus elementos en foco, 
nos brindan mds detalle, mds informacidn. Su obra presiona los 
mdrgenes del genero documental. Raramente concentra el sujeto 
de sus fotografias en el centro del marco. En cambio, nos ofrece 
al menos dos escenarios en cada fotografia, haciendo que nue
stros ojo divaguen del uno al otro, haciendo conexiones en nues- 
tra mente. Es el tipo de imagen que usted percibe cuando camina 
por la casa, en camino al bano cuando los familiares estdn de 
visita - todo eso “que estd sucediendo" a la misma vez. Gerald nos 
muestra los nifios, verdaderos ninos, ninos adorados - que 
demandan atencidn, dando volteretas por toda la casa. Se pre- 
gunta, ique es importante documentary Para el, es el tocarse el 
uno al otro, los momentos de juego, el nino que no puede con- 
tener la risa y mantenerse callado cuando los adultos estdn en 
medio de una importante conversacidn. Es leer el periddico y 
cambiar los canales de televisidn - estar vivo, ser una familia, 
relacionada, conectada. La obra de Cyrus, como la de Max 
Aguilera-Hellweg, comienza con una busqueda. La suya es 
conectarse consu familia y revela aspectos de los afro-americanos 
de clase media que usualmente no son proyectados por los medios 
de comunicacidn.

La busqueda de Max Aguilera-Hellweg es por su 
pueblo, por si mismo en ellos. Reniega de los convencionalismos - 
sonriendo - a cualquier cosa que se interponga a llegar al 
corazdn de la persona. Cuan de preguntan iQue estds 
fotografiando? responde, medio en broma, “estoy fotografiando 
su alma.” Sin embargo es su propia alma la que ha capturado - 
cada una de las imdgenes es parte de el, sumdndose a el, real- 
izdndolo. Su instinto de busqueda es fuerte; su busqueda seria e 
intensa. Utiliza una cdmara de formato grande, un “strobe” 
portdtil y sus fotografias son reproducidas por una impresora 
maestra en Los Angeles. Cada negativo es bien definido, y las 
impresiones perfectas. Su concepto del hogar estd fijado en su 
ninez, en memorias de visitas a sus familiares en El Paso y Juarez. 
Asi es como conocid a Mexico, el hogar del que estuvo ausente 
por haberse criado en Los Angeles.

Se lamenta de la desaparicidn de los antiguos fotdgrafos 
que llevaban la Virgen de la Guadalupe pintada en sus camaras, 
las cuales se usaban como cuarto oscuro, y del liquido viscoso que 
usaban para fijar la imdgen. Las imdgenes tomadas con estas 
camaras “nunca se desvanecian,” como son sus memorias del 
Mexico que habia conocido. No parece ceder a un Mexico, ahora 
de 20 a 30 afios mayor. No parece dejarlo madurar. Para mi, las 
imdgenes mds fuertes de Max son las tomadas en el Este de Los 
Angeles y en el Rio Grande donde su visidn no estd obstruida por 
su memoria. Son fotografias agudas, poderosas y apasionadas.

La obra de estos tres fotdgrafos honra quien somos 
como pueblo. Nos ayuda a vernos mds claramente. Tienen pro
fundidad. Son positivas y estdn presentes. En ellas, los fotdgrafos 
estdn presentando ideas y lanzan interrogantes en las que debe- 
mos pensar. Retan nuestras nociones del hacer imdgenes y de con- 
templar, nuestras nociones de nosotros mismos, y que verdadera- 
mente es importante en la vida. Para honrar su obra tenemos que 
tomarnos el tiempo para dejar que las imdgenes resuenen en 
nosotros. Nosotros como espectadores, podemos contribuir al 
poder de las imdgenes conociendolas bien y exigiendo la profun
didad y deliberacidn presente en estas obras de todas las imdgenes. 
Quizd comprometiendo estas imdgenes puede ayudarnos como 
pueblo a aprender a comprometer toda la gente de un modo mds 
profundo, a valorar mds la vida.

Cheryl Younger

Cheryl Younger es la Directora del Instituto Americano de Fotografia de la Universidad de Nueva York en la Ciudad 
de Nueva York, y tambien es fotdgrafa. Younger ha creado muchos programas en pro de las artes y la educacidn.
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ARTIST OPPORTUNITIES that includes the Forum Gallery and other 
sites. For information and exhibition guide
lines contact Dan Talley, Director, 
Community Cultural Center, P.O.Box 20 
Jamestown, NY 14702-0020. 716/665-9107.

Cecilia Coker Bell Gallery is reviewing 
slides for solo exhibitions during the 98/99 
season. Please send 10-15 slides, resume and 
SASE to Larry Merriman, Coker College, 
Hartsville, SC 29550. 803/383-8152. E-mail: 
merriman@coker.edu. Deadline: October 15.

Competitions

New Directions ‘97, the 13th Annual National 
Fine Arts Exhibition, open to all media. Cash 
awards and exhibition opportunities; Juror: 
Jennifer Blessing, Associate Curator, 
Guggenheim Museum. For prospectus send 
SASE to Barrett House Galleries/DCAA, 55 
Noxon Street, Poughkeepsie, NY 12601. 
914/471-2550. Deadline: September 12.

Seminal show chronicling digital photogra
phy history, scheduled for April 1998; juror, 
Mary Ross; Fee $15/3 slides, $5 each addi
tional. Also, Awkwardology, an exhibit of 
non-conformist approaches to technique as it 
relates to society, open to all photo based 
works. No fee; honorarium for exhibiting 
artists. For both exhibitions, send labeled 
slides along with an SASE for their return, to 
Open Space Gallery, 913 Hamilton Avenue, 
Allentown, PA 18101. 610/432-3091.

Galerie Lumiere seeks submissions. Open to 
all media, offers insurance; 50% commission. 
Send 10-20 slides, statement, resume, support 
materials and SASE to Kathryn Demonico, 
Director, Galerie Lumiere, 124 E. Oglethorpe 
Avenue, Savannah, GA 31401. 912/236- 
7720.22nd Annual Fine Arts Competition, juried by 

Phyllis Braff, Art Critic, New York Times. 
Awards include cash prizes and exhibition. 
For prospectus, send SASE to Smithtown 
Township Arts Council, 660 Route 25A, St. 
James, NY 11780. 516/862-6575. Deadline: 
September 24.

The City Gallery at Chastain is reviewing 
works for possible exhibition. Send slides, 
resume statement and SASE to Debra Wilbur, 
Gallery Director, The City Gallery, 135 W. 
Wieuca Road NW, Atlanta, GA 30342. 
404/257-1804.

In The Outdoors, an exhibition that will focus 
on artists’ interpretations of the garden and 
our relationships to nature. Delaware Center 
for the Contemporary Arts also reviews 
works for future exhibitions on an ongoing 
basis. For consideration for group exhibitions 
or In the Outdoors, send 10-20 labeled slides 
(name, title, dimensions, medium and date), a 
slide checklist, resume, support materials and 
an SASE to DCCA, 103 East 16th Street, 
Wilmington, DE 19801. 302/656-6466. 
Deadline: September 1.

Emerging Artists ‘98 Exhibition, open to 
artists working in all media. $25 entry fee; 
cash awards. For prospectus contact 
Slowinski Gallery, Emerging Artists Exhibit, 
215 Mulberry Street, NYC 10012. 
Slowart@aol.com. Deadline: October 30.

Level 3 Gallery is reviewing work for solo 
exhibition. Send 20 slides, slide descriptions, 
resume, statement and SASE to Jack 
Bamowsky, Level 3 Gallery, Department of 
Public Communication, Dan Rather 
Communications Bldg, Sam Houston State 
University, P.O.Box 2299, Huntsville, TX 
77341-2299. 409/294-1197.

4th Annual Art of Photography, open to tradi
tional and non-traditional photo based works. 
Exhibition to take place in October, juried by 
Arthur LeJame; $25 entry fee; $2,500 in 
awards; 20% commission on sales. For 
prospectus send an SASE to Armory Art 
Center, 1703 South Lake Avenue, West Palm 
Beach, FL 33401. Deadline: August 30.

Artspace seeks submission in all media for 
‘98 exhibitions. Send ten slides, statement, 
artist bio and SASE to Artspace, University 
of Virginia, Box 701, Newcomb Hall Station, 
Charlottesville, VA 22904.

University Center Art Gallery seeks work for 
its ‘98 exhibition season. Send 10-15 slides, 
resume and SASE to Louisiana State 
University, attn: Karen Mischlisch, Dir. of 
Student Activities, UC 232, 1 University 
Place, Shreveport, LA 71115-2399.

Exhibition Opportunities The Peninsula Fine Arts Center seeks pro
posals for exhibitions. Send slides, resume, 
statement and SASE to The Peninsula Fine 
Arts Center, Exhibition Committee, 101 
Museum Drive, Newport News, VA 23606.

Artists Alliance is reviewing proposals for 
future exhibitions, open to all media. Submit 
slides, resume, budget SASE and inquiries to 
Kenneth Jenkins, Programming Committee, 
Artists Alliance, P.O.Box 4006, Lafayette, 
LA 70502. 318/233-7518.

Genealogies, Miscegenations, Missed 
Generations, a traveling contemporary art 
exhibition on racial and sexual indeterminacy 
scheduled for Fall 1999. Send slides, resume 
and SASE to Erin Valentino, Dept, of Art and 
Art History, University of Connecticut, 
Storrs, CT 06269. 860/486-3930. E-mail: 
evalentino @ fmearts.sfa.uconn.edu

Spartanburg County Museum of Art seeks 
work for one person and group exhibitions. 
Send ten slides, resume, statement, cover let
ter and SASE to SCMA, attn: Gallery 
Selection Committee, 385 South Spring 
Street, Spartanburg, SC 29301.

Delta Axis, committed to new and neglected 
art addressing timely issues, is reviewing 
slides of current artwork for thematic group 
exhibitions. For guidelines contact Katherine 
Huntoon, Delta Axis Contemporary Arts

The Community Cultural Center is a new 
facility at Jamestown Community College
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Residencies 53rd Street, NYC 10019. 212/708-9400. 
Through September 2.

Center, P.O.Box 41753, Memphis, TN 38174. 
901/728-5027. E-mail: Deltaxis@aol.com

Light Work/Community Darkrooms, offers 
month-long residencies that allow photogra
phers to work on projects of their choice. 
Apartment, darkroom, digital imaging lab 
and a $1,200 stipend are provided. Preference 
is given to photograpers seriously involved 
with the medium for ten years or more. Send 
resume, project description, letter of intent 
and recent work samples to Light Work, 316 
Waverly Avenue, Syracuse, NY 13244. 
315/443-2450.

Corky Lee, Asian Pacific Americans: Their 
Cultures, Their Experiences. American 
Museum of Natural History, Central Park 
West & 79th Street, Leonhardt People Center, 
Charles Dana Education Wing, 2nd Floor, 
NYC. 212/769-5651. Through August 17.

Greed, 17th Annual Juried Exhibition to take 
place in October. For guidelines contact 
Jacqueline Ramirez, Exhibitions Committee, 
Orange County for Contemporary Art, 208 N. 
Broadway, Santa Ana, CA 92701. 714/667- 
1517. Deadline: September 19.

Blue Sky Gallery, a 20 year old non-profit 
artist-run gallery reviews work for exhibi
tions on an ongoing basis. No fee. Send 20 
slides and SASE to BSG, 1231 NW Hoyt, 
Dept. AF, Portland, OR 97209.

Marfa Magdalena Campos-Pons, When I 
am Not Here/Estoy Alla. Caribbean Cultural 
Center, 408 West 58th Street, NYC 10019. 
212/307-7420. Through September.

Artists’ Residencies for individual artists, or 
collaborative teams of two to three persons. 
Residencies last from two weeks to two 
months, include room, board & studios, but 
no stipend. For an application please send an 
SASE to The Admissions Committee, 
YADDO, Box 395, Saratoga Springs, NY 
12866.

Helen Levitt, Crosstown. ICP Midtown, 
1133 Avenue of the Americas @43rd Street, 
NYC 10036. 212/768-4680. Through
September 7.

Grants/F ellowships

1997 Golden Light Awards & Photography 
Competitions offers over $30,000 in cash and 
awards. The Ernst Haas Award presents 
$10,000 in cash and an $8,000 Leica camera 
system to an emerging photographer to fund a 
specific project based quality and project 
statement. For guidelines contact the Maine 
Photographic Workshops, Box 200, 
Rockport, ME 04856. 207/236-8581. 
http://www.MEWorkshops.com 
Deadline: September 27.

Accra Shepp, Tunnel Visions. Whitney 
Museum of American Art at Philip Morris, 
120 Park Avenue, NYC 10017. Through 
October 10.Millay Colony for the Arts offers one-month 

residencies with private room, board and stu
dio space on a 600 acre estate. For application 
send an SASE to Millay Colony, East Hill 
Road, P.O.Box 3, Austerlitz, NY 12017-0003. 
518/392-3103. Deadline: September 1.

Tatiana Parcero, Milagros de la Torre, and 
others. Carla Stellweg Gallery, 87 East 
Houston Street, NYC 10012. 212/431-5556. 
Through August.

Mary Ann Fahey, Miriam Romais, 
Mallory Hattie, Ann Marie Romanczyk,
and others, Summer Site. E3 Gallery, 47 East 
3rd Street, NYC 10003. 212/982-0882. 
Through August 31.

Individual Photographer’s Fellowships, 
offers up to $5,000 to support ongoing work 
in photography and related media. Judging is 
doneby a peer review panel on the basis of 
accomplishment and the promise of future 
achievement. For an application submit an 
SASE to The Aaron Siskind Foundation, c/o 
The School of Visual Arts, MFA 
Photography, 214 East 21st Street, NYC 
10010. Deadline: October 1.

Peters Vallery Craft Center, located in the 
Delaware Water Gap National Recreation 
Aria, is seeking accomplished self-employed 
artists who desire an opportunity to manage a 
studio while earning a living at their craft in a 
supportive atmosphere. Residencies are 
offered for periods of one to four years. For 
further information write to Peters Valley 
Craft Center Opportunities, Go Wild! 
Residency Programs in the National Parks, 
P.O.Box 65552, St. Paul, MN 55165.

Sophie Rivera, Frank X. Mendez, Nitza 
Luna, Frank Gimpaya, Adal, and others, 
American Voices: Latino Photographers in 
the United States. Smithsonian International 
Gallery, 1100 Jefferson Drive SW, 
Washington, DC. 202/357-7000. Through 
September 28.

NYFA Artists’ Fellowships in Photography, 
awards $7,000 to individual artists living in 
New York State. For an application, contact 
the New York Foundation for the Arts, 
Artists’ Fellowships, 155 Avenue of the 
Americas, 14th Floor, NYC 10013-1507. 
212/366-6900. E-mail: nyfaafp@artswire.org 
Deadline: October 6.

EXHIBITIONS

Mel Rosenthal, Refuge: The Newest New 
Yorkers. New York State Museum, Empire 
State Plaza, Albany, NY, 12206. 518/438- 
6975. Through October 3.

Gordon Parks, Half Past Autumn. Corcoran 
Gallery of Art, 500 17th Street NW, 
Washington DC 20006. 202/639-1703. 
September 13-December 1.

Allan de Souza, Lorraine O’Grady, and
others. Translocation. IRADAC, The City 
College of New York, 135th Street @ 
Convent Avenue, NYC 10031. 212/650-8951. 
October 1-November 14.

Charles Biasiny-Rivera, Pedro Meyer, 
Martina Lopez, Kathleen Campbell.
Guadalupe Cultural Arts Center Annex 
Gallery, Guadalupe Theatre 325 South 
Salado, San Antonio, TX 78207. September 
11-October 17.

Mother Jones International Fund for 
Documentary Photography Award & Leica 
Medal of Excellence, supports in-depth docu
mentary photography projects addressing 
important social, political or ethical issues. 
For application, contact Mother Jones IFDP, 
731 Market Street, Suite 600, San Francisco, 
CA 94103. 415-665-6696. Deadline: Sept 2. 
photofund@motherjones.com

Wu Jialin, Mountain Folks in Yunnan. Marc 
Riboud, Forty Years of Photography in 
China. International Center for Photography, 
1130 Fifth Avenue @ 94th Street, NYC 
10028. 212/860-1783. Through September

Sandra Semchuk, how far back is home... 
Center for Creative Photography, University 
of Arizona, Tucson, AZ 85721. 602/621- 
7968. Through September 14.

James D. Phelan Art Award in Photography, 
for California-born artists. Jurors are Sheryl 
Conkelton, Senior Curator, Henry Art 
Gallery/University of Washington, and 
Arnold Kemp, Curatorial Assistant, Center 
for the Arts/Yerba Buena Gardens. Three 
awards will be given ($2,500 each) and inclu
sion in a future exhibition. SF Camerawork, 
115 Natoma Street, San Francisco, CA 
94105. 415/764-1001. sfcamera@sfcamera- 
work.org. Deadline: September 24.

14.
Jolene Rickard, and others, The Emergence. 
American Indian Contemporary Arts, 23 
Grant Avenue, 6th Floor, San Francisco, CA 
94108. 415/989-7003. Through August 31.

Javier Silva Meinel, September 
11-October 25. Valdir Cruz, Faces of the 
Rainforest, October 30 through January 10, 
1998. Throckmorton Fine Art, 153 East 
61st Street, NYC 10021. 212/223-1059. 
http://www.artnet.com/throckmorton.html

Fernando La Rosa, Fernando Castro, 
Maria Cecilia Piazza, Lorry Salcedo and
others, Broken Vessel: Ten Contemporary 
Peruvian Photographers, through August 9. 
Deborah Hammond, The Transgendered

Cindy Sherman, The Complete Untitled 
Film Stills. Museum of Modem Art, 11 West
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Portrait and Todd Hido, House Hunting, 
September 2-October 4. SF Camerawork, 115 
Natoma Street, San Francisco, CA 94105. 
415/764-1001.

Photography, a symposium with Charles 
Biasiny-Rivera, Martina Lopez and 
Kathleen Campbell, moderated by Roberto 
Tejada. Guadalupe Cultural Arts Center, 1302 
Guadalupe Street, San Antonio, TX 78207. 
210/271-0379. September 12, 6:30 pm.

E3 Gallery, 47 East 3rd Street, NYC 10003. 
212/982-0882.
The Critical Eye, a bimonthly on-line journal 
(http://members.aol.com/grubinl/) seeks sub
missions that address the following themes: 
New Documentary Practices; Deconstructing 
the Gaze: Current Feminist Practices; 
Multiculturalism and Photographic Practice; 
Family Ties, and many others. For submis
sion details, contact Greg Rubin, Editor, The 
Critical Eye, 158 Fountain Street, 
Philadelphia, PA 19127. E-mail: 
grubinl@aol.com

Jerry Burchard, Elaine Mayes, Pirkle 
Jones and others, Summer of Love: 
Revolution and Evolution. Ansel Adams 
Center for Photography, 250 Fourth Street, 
San Francisco, CA 94103. 415/495-7000. 
June 25-September 7.

STUDENT OPPORTUNITIES

En Foco reviews applications for internships 
throughout the year, to assist with exhibi
tions, special projects, marketing and arts 
administration. Applicant must have an inter- 

Woodstock Photography Workshops include est in photography, arts and computer knowl- 
classes by John Paul Caponigro, Mary edge. College credit may be available. Send 
Ellen Mark, Catherine Steinman, Alex cover letter with availability, interests and 
Webb, Sheila Metzner, Jock Sturges and resume to Intern Search, En Foco, Inc., 32
many others. For information contact the East Kingsbridge Road, Bronx, NY 10468.
Center for Photography at Woodstock, 59 
Tinker Street, Woodstock, NY 12498.
914/679-9957.

EVENTS/WORKSHOPS

Start making your plans for FotoFest 1998\ 
For photographers, FotoFest presents and 
unparalleled opportunity to have your work 
seen by some of the most important people in 
the field of photography. The International 
Meeting Place is one of its most important 
programs, bringing together professionals 
from around the world to meet with photog
raphers and review their portfolios. The 
Meeting Place will be held February 
28-March 7, 1998, at the Student Center at 
Rice University, in the Heart of Houston’s 
Museum District. Registrations on a first 
come, first serve basis. Discounted advanced 
registration is limited, and available through 
December 15. For more information and reg
istration, contact Martha Skow, FotoFest, 
3400 Montrose, Suite 801, Houston, TX 
77006. 713/529-9140.

MISCELLANEOUS

The Documentary Photography Workshop, 
lectures and presentations by Steve Cagan, 
Dona Ann McAdams, Steven Kasher, 
Sylvia Plachy and others. For registration 
contact Mel Rosenthal, SUNY Empire State 
College, 225 Varick Street, NYC 10014. 
212/647-7853. November 8, 15, 22 and 
December 6.

Visual Artist Information Hotline is a toll-free 
information and referral service for visual 
artists nationwide, run by the New York 
Foundation for the Arts. Call Monday 
through Friday between 2-5pm EST, 
800/232-2789. For more about NYFA, see 
www.artswire.org/Artswire/www/nyfa.html

| East Village Darkroom looking for members. 
Contemporary Trends in Non-Documentary For details please contact Mary Ann Fahey,

http://www.photography-guide.com is a non-profit membership 
organization providing a 
forum for the discussion of 
the creative and cultural 
aspects of photography. 
SPE seeks to promote a 

broad-based understanding of photographic education, 
practice, teaching, scholarship and critical analysis. SPE's 
members are: teachers, critics, curators, students, gallery 
directors, exhibiting photographers, photojournalists and col
lectors, both in the U.S. and abroad. SPE benefits include:

spePHOTOGRAPHY
IN
NEW YORK
INTERNATIONAL the SPE Resource Guide/Membership Directory 

the quarterly SPE National Newsletter
subscription to SPE's scholarly journal, exposure 
eligibility to purchase photographs through SPE’s Print 
Collectors Program (current work available by Esther 
Parada, Joyce Neimanas, William Christenberry, Jerry 
Uelsman and Linda Connor)
discounts to the SPE National Conference held each 
Spring (Philadelphia, March 26-29, 1998) 
discounts to Fall SPE Regional Conferences

• • • •
• • • •
• • • •
• • • •

exhibitions, dealers, auctions, events, services, websites 
and more

• • • •
64 West 89th Street 
New York, NY 10024 
Tel (212) 787-0401 
Fax (212) 799-3054
pny@photography-guide.com 
A year’s subscription to 
the guide (6 issues) is: 
S18/U.S • $25/Canada 
$30/other countries 
[U.S. funds on a U.S. bank] 
In cyberspace we’re free.

• • • •

As an SPE member, you enjoy such intangible benefits as con
tact and exchange of ideas with leaders in the field of pho
tography, information about job opportunities, and access to 
a nationwide network of colleagues who are able to provide 
technical assistance, teaching materials and other resources. 
To join SPE, just send in your name, address, phone number 
and e-mail address (if you have one) along with a check or 
money order for $55 ($35 for students with identification to:

SPE • POBox 222116 * Dallas TX • 75222-2216 
817/272-2845
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New Print Collectors’ Program
This year En Foco inaugurates its Print Collectors* Program by offering the special opportunity to purchase 

signed original photographs that have been donated by internationally recognized artists. This special membership 
category offers an opportunity to collect works by contemporary photographers of diverse cultures who have been 
involved with En Foco's programs since its inception, while supporting your favorite photography organization!

Your order includes a beautifully printed and signed original photograph, a bio and artist’s statement, and a 
complimentary Membership to En Foco (or membership extension for current members). Purchasers of 3 or more 
prints will also receive a Catalogue and poster from a major En Foco exhibition.

‘A singular figure in Latin American photography, Mariana Yampolsky cre
ates images that merge a profound respect for Mexican history - embodied in the 
values and ways of life of the indigenous and mestizo people whom she portrays 
- and a vision for the future, one in which the dignity and indeed, the survival of 
these people, are assured..” Elizabeth Ferrer, Nueva Luz Vol. 4*4.
Yampolsky (B. 1926, Chicago, IL) became a Mexican citizen in 1944, where she still 
resides today. Her professional history as a photographer, printmaker, editor and 
curator spans nearly five decades. Her work has been published and exhibited 
internationally.

Elva, Huejotzingo, Puebla, 1962. 
$500 • Signed gelatin silver print, 10 x 10”. 

To view more of Yampolskys work, order Nueva Luz Vol. 4*4 ($8)

Tetsu Okuhara (b. 1940, Los Angeles, CA) is a third generation Japanese American 
photographer residing in New York City. Okuhara has been awarded numerous fellow
ships and grants, including two NEA grants (1994,1989), and a Guggenheim Foundation 
Fellowship (1975). His work has been collected by the Metropolitan Museum of Art, the 
Museum of Modern Art, The Arts Institute of Chicago, San Francisco Museum of 
Modern Art, and many others.

Neon Samurai, 1987.
$300 • Signed gelatin silver print, 14 x 11”.
To view more of Okuhara’s work, order Nueva Luz Vol. 2*2 ($8)

“Frank Gimpaya (b. 1942, Ponce, PR) also teaches art, which may 
explain his somewhat Abstract Abstract Expressionist approach to 
photography. The results are soft... images that aren’t abstractions but 
are hard to decipher. Gimpaya seems to have made his home in art for 
its own sake." Vivien Raynor, Nueva Luz Vol. 1*3.

Boy Jumping Off Pier, 1972. 
$300 • Signed gelatin silver print, 9 x 13”. 

To view more of Gimpaya’s work, order Nueva Luz Vol. 1*3 ($8)

TO ORDER, please fill out the form on the back cover and send it with your check or money order to 
En Foco, Inc., 32 East Kingsbridge Road, Bronx, NY 10468.

These outstanding photographs are being sold below market value for a limited time while supplies last.
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En Foco Membership:
Basic Membership, includes 3 issues of Nueva Luz 
and Critical Mass newsletter, entry in the Slide Registry 
(for Bronx photographers and photographers of African,
Asian, Latino, Native American and Pacific Islander Address: 
heritage), and mailings of invitations/announcements:

• $25 for U.S. & Puerto Rico.
• $35 to Mexico & Canada.
• $40 to other countries.

Institutional Subscriptions:
• $50 for U.S. & Puerto Rico.
• $55 for Mexico & Canada.
• $60 for other countries.

Supporting Memberships, also includes free En Foco 
exhibition catalogue and poster:

•$250
Print Collectors’ Program Membership:

•$300
Print Selection(s):

Name:

Phone:
Fax:
E-mail:

•$ other Send check or money order to: 
En Foco, Inc.

32 East Kingsbridge Road 
Bronx, NY 10468

•$500

A percentage of all Memberships and Donations are tax deductible to the extent allowed by law.


